Welcome!
To an Afrikan Pictorial Journey of Action Learning Scholar-Activism
"WOMEN IN PAN-AFRIKAN COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT AGAINST ECOCIDE FOR 'GLOCAL' JUSTICE: Action Learning from the Grassroots Defence of Mother Earth Rights in Ghana".
Ama Selasie Agbitor works professionally as a Curatorial Executive Producer facilitating Arts and Crafts Promotions in Accra, Ghana. Her Activist responsibilities include serving as the Co-Deputy General Secretary of the ADZEWAGBETO Pan-Afrikan Women's Liberation Union (ADZEWAGBETO-PAWLU), which is also based in Accra, Ghana. She is also a Co-Deputy General Secretary of the Environmental Justice Alliance of Ghana for Sustainable World Development (EJAGSWOD). She plays a leading role in facilitating links between various Communities of Resistance (CoR) in Ghana and beyond, particularly their women and those involved in Environmental Justice Resistance against polluting extractive industries and in defence of Mother Earth Rights. She is also a Co-Deputy Coordinator of the UBUNTUMAFUNZOSA popular educational campaign in Ghana as well as a Co-Deputy Convenor of the VAZOBA Afrika and Friends Networking Open Forum (VAZOBA-AFNOF).
Women and Gender Empowerment in Ghana

[Images of women and gender empowerment activities in Ghana]
Ecocide of Neocolonialism in Ghana: Accra Case Study with ACORSDAF
Ecocide of Neocolonialism in Ghana: Krobo Case Study with KCORSDAF
Women Fighting Back
In Grassroots Defence of Mother Earth Rights

• ACCRA Examples
Women Fighting Back
In Grassroots Defence of Mother Earth Rights

• Krobo Examples
Lessons of Action Learning:
Community Regeneration for Sustainable Development

• Action-Learning Works best!
‘Glocal’ Interconnections
Scholar-Activist Reflections

• We all keep on learning from each other:

Each one learn from and teach many!
AAFUS Glocal Link Networking:
Recommendations from AAFUS-GhanaEngagementLink (AAFUS-GEL)

Let us link in working respectfully together more in Action Learning!
THANK YOU!